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	2017 Oct New SAP Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new Questions: 1.|2017 New

C_HANATEC_12 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 521Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/c-hanatec-12.html   2.|2017

New C_HANATEC_12 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSDFiVHZpbEFuVzA?usp=sharing   QUESTION 11Which monitoring view

provides information on the analytic privileges that apply to a view and to authorized users?Please choose the correct answer.

Response: A.    ACCESSIBLE_VIEWSB.    EFFECTIVE_PRIVILEGESC.    GRANTED_PRIVILEGESD.   

EFFECTIVE_STRUCTURED_PRIVILEGES Answer: D QUESTION 12Which SAP Hana command line tools do you use during

the zero downtime maintenance process?There are 2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A.    HdbnsutilB.    HdbinstC.   

HdblcmD.    Hdbupd Answer: AD QUESTION 13Which of the following are benefits of using the database migration option(DMO)

procedure of the software update manager during migration to SAP Hana?There are 2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A.   

a system of any source release can be upgraded and migrated in a single stepB.    the shadow kernel runs on the target SAP Hana

database hostC.    in-place migration keeps the application server and system ID stableD.    the original database is kept and can be

reactivated as a fallback Answer: CD QUESTION 14What can you do to rename a SAP Hana system running with SPS 09?Please

choose the correct answer.Response: A.    Use the hdbnsutil command line toolB.    Update the installer configuration fileC.    Use

the hdblcm command line toolD.    update the Global.ini.File Answer: C QUESTION 15Using SAP Landscape Transformation

(SLT), you are replicating in real-time an SAP ERP system (source system) into an SAP HANA system.How can you check whether

the source system and SLT are synchronized?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A.    By executing the ABAP

program :SAPLATRA_TOOL_TIMES in SLT and the SAP ERP systemB.    By comparing the system time of the operating

systems in SLT and the SAP ERP systemC.    By comparing entries in table TTZCU (Customizing time zones) in SLT and the SAP

ERP systemD.    By executing the ABAP program :TZCUSTHELP in SLT and the SAP ERP system Answer: BD QUESTION 16

You need to replicate data from an SAP ERP production system to SAP HANA. Where does SAP recommend that you install the

productive SAP Landscape Transformation (SLT) instance?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    With the SAP Solution

Manager systemB.    On the SAP HANA serverC.    On a dedicated serverD.    With the SAP ERP system Answer: C QUESTION

17You need to read data from and write data to the Microsoft SQL server 2012 database using SAP Hana system. You do not need

to store the data in SAP Hana.Which date of provision method do you use?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    SAP

Data ServicesB.    SAP Hana direct Extractor connectionC.    SAP Hana smart data accessD.    SAP replication server Answer: C

QUESTION 18Which of the following are advantages of using the SAP CO-PA accelerator?There are 2 correct answers to this

question.Response: A.    Transforms data during the load stepB.    Eliminates the need for customizationC.    Provides business

configurationD.    Reduces reporting time Answer: CD QUESTION 19You plan to migrate a non-SAP database to SAP HANA

using the Database Migration Option of the Software Update Manager SP16. Which URL should you use?Please choose the correct

answer.Response: A.    http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/sumabap/<SID>/doc/sluiguiB.    http://<host

>:<port>/lmsl/HDBLCM/<SID>/index.htmlC.    http://<host>:<port>/lmsl/upgrade/<SID>/doc/guiD.    http://<host

>:<port>/lmsl/sumabap/<SID>/doc/gui Answer: A QUESTION 20To which roles must you be assigned in the SAP HANA cockpit

to plan SAP HANA backups?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A.   

sap.hana.xs.admin.roles::JobSchedulerAdministratorB.    sap.hana.ide.roles::SecurityAdminC.    sap.hana.backup.roles::SchedulerD.

   sap.hana.xs.admin.roles::JobAdministrator Answer: BC   !!!RECOMMEND!!!   1.|2017 New C_HANATEC_12 Exam Dumps

(PDF & VCE) 521Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/c-hanatec-12.html   2.|2017 New C_HANATEC_12 Study

Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=bMmkq8g7Zgk
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